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Magnetic properties of HITPERM „Fe,Co…88Zr7B4Cu1 magnets
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A new class of nanocrystalline alloys with composition Fe44Co44Zr7B4Cu1 has been developed. This
and similar alloys of general composition~Fe, Co!–M–B–Cu ~where M5Zr, Hf, Nb, etc.! have
been named HITPERM. They offer large magnetic inductions and excellent soft magnetic properties
at elevated temperatures. Thermomagnetic properties, permeability, and frequency dependent losses
are described in this report. These alloys exhibit high magnetization that persists to thea→g phase
transformation at 980 °C. Alternating current permeability experiments reveal a high permeability at
2 kHz with a loss value of 1 W/g atBs510 kG andf 510 kHz. © 1999 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~99!52908-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of magnets for high temperature po
applications requires new bulk soft magnetic materials t
~1! are capable of operating at higher temperatures and~2!
possess higher combined inductions and permeabilities. C
tinued development of soft magnetic materials for high te
perature magnetic applications~such as rotors in electric air
craft! will be greatly influenced by changes in the field
soft magnetic materials. In nanocrystalline materials, wh
the grains are much smaller than the exchange coher
length, the magnetic anisotropy is averaged over many gr
and orientations.1 Thus these nanocrystalline alloys ma
have coercivity that can be significantly reduced and al
nating current~ac! permeability increased as compared w
conventional alloys.

Recently nanocrystalline Fe–Si–B–Nb–Cu alloys and
nanocrystalline Fe–M–B–Cu ~M5Zr, Nb, Hf, etc.! alloys
have been optimized to achieve small magnetostrictive c
ficients and concomitant large permeabilities. Of these
loys, nanocrystalline soft magnetic materials based on
Si–B–Nb–Cu and Fe–M–B–Cuhave been patented und
the tradenames FINEMETS2 and NANOPERM,3,4 respec-
tively. In FINEMETS,a-Fe3Si nanocrystalline grains, with a
D03 crystal structure, are observed. In NANOPERM,a-Fe
nanocrystals with body-centered-cubic~bcc! ~A2! structure
are formed.

We have investigated~Fe, Co!–Zr–B–Cuproduced by
rapid solidification processing followed by primary crystal
zation. These and similar alloys with the composition~Fe,
Co!–M–B–Cu, where M5Zr, Nb, Hf, etc., we call
HITPERM.5 In the HITPERM alloys, nanocrystalline
a8-FeCo grains~B2 structure! are formed exhibiting signifi-
cantly improved high temperature magnetic properties t
in the former two systems. HITPERM maintains large indu

a!Electronic mail: dupre@elmape.rug.ac.be
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tions to high temperatures. In this work, synthesis, crys
structure, and magnetic properties of~Fe, Co!88Zr7B4Cu al-
loys are used to support these alloys as excellent candid
for high temperature soft magnetic materials.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Samples of the composition Fe44Co44Zr7B4Cu1 were pre-
pared by arc melting of high purity electrolytic Fe, Co, Z
Cu, and Fe3B ~90.75% metals basis! in an argon atmosphere
Amorphous ribbons were produced from the ingots usin
single wheel melt spinning technique. The amorphous
bons obtained from this process were 20–50mm in thick-
ness. The ribbons were isothermally annealed (550
,Tann,750 °C) in an argon atmosphere for 1 h followed by
water quenching. Differential thermal analysis~DTA! was
used to examine the crystallization temperatures of an as-
ribbon. A scanning rate of 0.167 °C/s was used for tempe
tures between 400 and 1200 °C. The ribbons were exam
by x-ray diffraction~XRD! using a Scintag XDS 2000 dif
fractometer and CuKa radiation. Synchrotron x-ray diffrac
tion experiments were performed at the National Synch
tron Light Source to identify the superlattice reflectio
which are signatures of the ordereda8-FeCo phase. The en
ergy of the x rays was 7112 eV (l51.748 Å) and chosen to
take advantage of the anomalous scattering of Fe near th
K edge.

A Lakeshore vibrating sample magnetometer~VSM!
was used to measure the magnetization of the as-cast m
rial from room temperature to 1000 °C, in a field of 500 O
and with a heating rate of 2 °C/min. A Walker Scientifi
alternating current~ac! permeameter was used to measure
room temperature permeability and coercivity with a fie
amplitude of 2.5 Oe. The as-spun ribbons were prepared
permeability measurement by winding them into lamina
toroids followed by the standard isothermal anneal
nanocrystallization prior to measurement of ac properties
1 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Our alloy design was aimed at producing a stablea- or
a8-FeCo phase after nanocrystallization that would prov
the high saturation induction and Curie temperature. The
dition of Zr and B were required for glass formation in th
precursor alloy. Cu additions have been found to depr
Tx1 ,6,7 and are thought to provide nucleation sites for p
mary crystallization. DTA was used to determine the te
peratures of crystallization for this alloy, as seen in Fig.
The reaction sequence:

Amorphous→Amorphous81a8-FeCo

Amorphous81a8-FeCo→a8-FeCo1~Fe, Co!3Zr ~1!

seems to be the case for the crystallization atTx1 and Tx2 ,
respectively. The primary and secondary crystallization te
peratures occur atTx15510 °C and Tx25700 °C, for
a8-FeCo and~Fe, Co!3Zr, respectively. The two distinc
crystallization events allow the ferromagnetica8-FeCo
phase to form without the crystallization of nonferroma
netic phases which can degrade soft magnetic propertie

Conventional XRD results show the as-spun ribbon
amorphous, and the formation of either thea-FeCo or
a8-FeCo phases occurs at annealing temperatures a
Tx1 . Inspection of the sample annealed at 750 °C, just ab
Tx2 , shows the formation of a small amount of~Fe, Co!3Zr
phase. Due to the similarity of the atomic scattering fact
of Fe and Co, the observation of the superlattice reflecti
in conventional XRD is quite difficult. The ambiguity be
tween thea- and a8-FeCo phases is removed by using t
intense beam of a synchrotron x-ray source and choosin
x-ray energy to take advantage of anomalous scattering.
difference in atomic scattering factors were maximized
this choice of energy. In Fig. 2, the synchrotron XRD patte
shows that the atomically ordereda8-FeCo phase has indee
been formed by the presence of the~100! superlattice reflec-
tion. This sample was annealed at 550 °C where we sho
expect the ordered phase.

Thermomagnetic data for amorphous alloys with t
compositions Fe88Zr7B4Cu1 ~NANOPERM! and
Fe44Co44Zr7B4Cu1 ~HITPERM! were used to monitor crys

FIG. 1. Differential thermal analysis showing two distinct crystallizati
peaks, atTx15510 °C andTx25700 °C. These peaks correspond to t
crystallization ofa8-FeCo and~Fe, Co!3Zr, respectively.
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tallization events and to determine Curie temperatures.
Curie temperature of the NANOPERM amorphous alloy w
just above room temperature, primary crystallization atTx1

;500 °C, secondary crystallization atTx2;700 °C and the
Curie temperature for thea-Fe phase nanocrystals a
;770 °C. HITPERM alloys exhibited a monotonically de
creasing magnetization as the amorphous phase approa
its Curie temperature. Above;500 °C crystallization of the
a8-FeCo phase occurs resulting in a larger magnetiza
due to the higher Curie temperature of thea8-FeCo phase.
The crystallization temperature is apparently well below
Curie temperature of the amorphous phase, so that the m
netization of the amorphous phase is only partially su
pressed prior to crystallization. At thea→g phase transition
temperature~980 °C!, the material abruptly loses its magn
tization consistent with the paramagnetic response of thg
phase.

The ac magnetic hysteresis curves exhibited Rayle
loop8 behavior for maximum fields less than the ac coerciv
as illustrated in Fig. 3. Since the loops are sheared, they
not saturate at such a low field amplitude. With the lo
coercivity up to high frequencies, these materials show g
promise if the process is properly optimized.

Low field amplitude (Hm52.5 Oe) hysteresis loops hav
been measured at ac frequencies of 0.06, 4, 10, and 40
respectively. These are reasonably well fit by using a Rale

FIG. 2. Synchrotron x-ray diffraction experiment showing a~100! superlat-
tice reflection, identifying the ordereda8-FeCo phase.

FIG. 3. ac hysteresis loops for the HITPERM alloy at 0.06, 4, 10, and
kHz. The sample was annealed at 600 °C for 1 h and the measurements we
made at room temperature with a field amplitude,Hm52.5 Oe.
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loop model, with the phenomenological hysteresis respo
as:

B6Bm5m i~H6Hm!6n~H6Hm!2,

whereHm is the ac field amplitude,Bm is the induction at
Hm , m1 is the initial permeability, andv5]m i /]H. The
hysteretic contribution to the core loss increases asHm

3 until
saturation.

In Fig. 4, the core loss at various frequencies is plot
versus the maximum induction for the HITPERM allo
These results are preliminary and are comparable to the r
temperature results of Hiperco 50, a Carpenter Technolo
alloy of nominal composition Fe49Co49V2, which is currently
used for high temperature applications. Field annealing
the nanocrystalline alloy will be helpful by shifting th
curves to higher inductions. We believe the properly op
mized HITPERM alloy will have better properties than it
competitors at room temperature. At elevated temperatu
it will also have the advantage of better response due to
lowering of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy and magne
strictive coefficients with increasing temperatures. Therefo
we should expect even better results for the HITPERM al
at high temperatures up to 650 °C.

If we consider the complex permeability withm5m8
1 im9, then we can plot them8 andm9 versus frequency a
shown in Fig. 5. Them8 term as the real part of the perm
ability while them9 term as the loss term. At the frequenc
wherem8 has an inflection andm9 has a peak, we define
point called the cutoff frequency, which is;2 kHz. In the
HITPERM alloy, the maximum permeability was determin
to be about 1800. Them8 permeability values are compet
tive with those of the Hiperco-50 alloy currently used f

FIG. 4. Core loss for the HITPERM alloy annealed at 600 °C for 1 h.
experiments were run with a maximum field amplitude,Hm52.5 Oe at room
temperature.
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high temperature ac applications. The larger resistivity~r
550mV cm at 300 K! extends the large permeability t
higher frequencies where eddy currents dominate the los
The resistivity of the nanocrystalline materials is interme
ate between the amorphous precursor and crystalline ma
als of similar composition.
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